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Objectives
1. Understand and use the vocabulary about types of 

travelers.
2. Use and Construct the present perfect and simple past: 

already, just, never, still, yet, and recently.
3. Listen to audio about holiday activities and provide 

answers about the activity.
4. Be able to read the article Cultural Exchanges: The Trip 

that changes my life.
5. Express and experience with enthusiasm.
6. Write an informal email.
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Unit 5: Have you ever?
Travel and Experience
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OBJECTIVES

Words about types of traveler.
Vocabulary01

Review of the present perfect and past simple.
Language Focus02

Listening on the names of the places.
Listening 03

Express which do you plan to go.
Speaking 04

Reading on the passage about the Trip that 
changes my Life.

Reading 05

Write an email about a travel experience.
Writing06



What country am I?
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Before we learn the vocabulary regarding 
types of travelers.  Answer this question.

“What are three things you dream of doing 
someday in the future?”



VOCABULARY
a.Thrill seeker 

b. History buff

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=xJ30M4d3PBqG3DzHTKx1682271509402

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=xJ30M4d3PBqG3DzHTKx1682271509402


VOCABULARY
c. Cultural 
Connector

d.ecotourist

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=xJ30M4d3PBqG3DzHTKx1682271509402
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VOCABULARY

e. Fun lover

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=xJ30M4d3PBqG3DzHTKx1682271509402

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=xJ30M4d3PBqG3DzHTKx1682271509402


Before we discuss the grammar. Complete 
this sentence by answering the question. 
Have you ever?

“Have you ever lost your wallet?” 
- Yes, I have. Last year, I lost it at school.

“ Have you ever visited Phuket?
Answer: ______________________.



Language Focus
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Language Focus
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https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783

has been

has taught
have learned boarded

saw

have visited haven’t seen



https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783

already 

still yet 
recently 



THAT IS THE END OF THE WEEK 10

Wherein you are learning about 
- vocabulary related to a type of traveler.
- Grammar related to simple past  vs. 
Present perfect



LET US PROCEED TO WEEK 11

Where we are going to learn the following
- audios about planning a trip
-text related to cultural exchanges, the trip that 
changes my life.
- Writing an email about a travel experience



Before we listen 
Write the names of the places and which one would 
you like to go?

New York Istanbul

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783

Paris



Write the names of the places and which one would you like to 
go.

Rio de 
Janeiro

Mt. Fuji

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783

Shang Hai



Write the names of the places and which one would 
you like to go?

Galapagos 
Islands

Valley of the 
kings  

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783



Listening

Istanbul

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783



Reading 
The trip that changed 
my life.

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783



The Trip that
Changed my 
life.

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783



Reading 

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783

He wanted to learn more about places and people.

He learned to collect eggs, harvest potatoes, sell vegetables and take care of goats.

They can cut the grass, fertilize the land and provide milk for cheese.

They invited them to their homes so that they could save firewood.

It affected his faith in others and the community and made him choose a career in agriculture.



Writing
Write an email 
regarding your 

Travel experience 
using this sample.

https://www.oxfordlearnersbookshelf.com/home/main.html?state=nkCVVc22kSIcRYsRipj1682393224783



You can write an email like this 

Dear :__________

Greetings!
The intent of this letter is to give my observation during my trip to 
Chiang Mai. Unfortunately, there were things that I was disappointed 
about during my trip.
a. The tour guide was rude.
b. The van was always late to pick us up.
c. The food was not delicious and too much spicy.

The purpose only of this letter is to inform the travel agency to 
improve your service in the future.

Yours, 
Karen  



Before persuading and 
discussing in class.  



Speaking 



  THAT IS THE END OF UNIT 5
-Understand and use the vocabulary about types of travelers.
-Use and Construct the present perfect and simple past: already, just, 
never, still, yet, and recently.
-Listen to audio about holiday activities and provide answers about the 
activity.
-Be able to read the article Cultural Exchanges: The Trip that changes 
my life.
-Express and experience with enthusiasm.
-Write an informal email.
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